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THE“VARSITY” m Â?THE CRICKET GAME 1 DRAW.V >

Hockey 
Sticksand 

Skates

CHRPETS% N THE LEAD.
Canadians rested to Fellow On, »nt 

They «nlckly HU Or Its 1* Their ,

:
* ' 1
I -

f '
Second Attempt.

The cricket match between Lord 
Hawke’s eleven and the Canadians ended 
in a draw. The Englishmen went up to 
Koeedale in the rain yesterday morning 
and at 11 o'clock quite a shower, eet In, 
so it was Impossible to start on( time.

photographed, and 
when the clouds cleared away the Ilan- 
nel-costumed gentlemen went out in the 
wet turf and indulged in various games. 
Lord Hawke, Wright and De Trafford 

68-yards foot race, Do Trafford 
winning by a length from his Lordship, 
who good-naturedly claimed that the 
Cambridge sprinter had jockeyed him. 
Then there was a cricket ball throwing 
contest. Mordaunt beat Wadsworth a 
few feet, sending the sphere from 
track across the other, about 110 yards. 
Hiilvard was third. Wadsworth prac
tically illustrated the baseball curve, 
which appeared to particularly interest 
the Britishers. Lucas tried his hand at 
pitching, but developed more speed than 
twist. When the rain kept the men in
doors, they amused themselves by kick- 
ing and passing the Garnets’ football.

. country and Then they had luncheon, and thus they*.„!« “ pawed a pleasant time before the wicket
The program, with weights,himwas*a wicket ^beat bot'ht bowler 

^'to°errwoôdLi«e i'. ^eadTLr the and batsman, but the visitors fooled the 
itirter^il ^rop his flag. All the "horses hare wicket and beat the Canadians, at least 
arrived, and the first race will be run at ;n the first innings, when Lapt. Lyon e 
Î.3Ù. The weight» ere: side was retired for only 55 runs, uolu-

Fir.t race. Country Plate, telling, 6 fur- (,jri,am an(J Jones faced the bowling of 
long. - Foam, 4, 128; Bee'eoter B U«l Hi|, nnd Bathurst. Hill started from the 
Bowstring, 3, 103; Blue Wing, 5, 102, Mala a glow underhand

3Ba=7;E^Ptr0i.a93;9d.rnr«on delivery and had hi, field peculiarly 
boro 2, 94, Ban Elette, ». » , placed. Lucas was the only man on; the

Second race, the Club Steeplechase, short off Eigbt men fielded at convenient lo- 
course, for members of Count ry^ and Hunt ca^iong on the leg side. Bards well, Bath- 
Club - R. B. Skinner’s b. g. suretoot, a., urgt Wright aud De TrafforiUformed a 
108;. It. O. McCulloch •_ b. m. Maritana. 6, gQrt q{ bageball lnfield, with TO Trafford 
168: George Carruthers gr. g. Gray Friar, base. Then for the

b. !: outfield w£e Mordauut, Hawke, Whit- 
Laddie a.* 168;’ TV. Forester’s ch. m. well and Hillyard. Robinson was a per- 
Dodo, a.," 168; A. Darling's b. g. Hornpipe, feet wicket-keeper. Goldingham skied 
a'., 168, j. F. Patterson's oh. m. Lassie, 6, Hi,pg initial grub, which W hitwell gath- 
168; J. H. Laurie’s b. m. Lorna Doone, a., ered in- After Jones scored
168. A. E. Osler s oh. m. Chula, 4, 168, w. OQ Bathurst’s first over
M. Douglas hr. m. Belle, 5, 168. Terrv made a single off themS.hJr- Codeur rS“4, 116; Bam/bowlTind then put one of; Hill's

Beefeater, 6, 112; Kapanga colt, 3, 108; for Lucaa. Laing and Jones made a
Maid of Ellerslle, 3, 102; Tippoo, a., 100. Bbort stand before the latter was taken 

Fourth race, Open Steeplechase, hand!- tbe tickets. Lyou did not remain 
cap - Baronet, a., 162; Waterloo, a., 148; , witb Laing, and then Wadsworth 
Idaho, a., 107; Lexington, a., 141, Burr . ^-bua the game went on, the
Oak a. 144; Speculator, a.. 142; Winslow, being kept busy putting on the
* FUth race.° B?u.h Purse, In heat, 6 fur- bails. Homtead did some good hitting 
longs — Lakeview, a., 106; Merrythought, but no one would stay with him. Hills 
3 105. The Piper, 3, 103; Blue Wing, 6, {iret ball to the Chatham man wae mcely 
102; Maid of Ellerslie, 3, 101; Ochone, 4, 97. ^ to lag for a brace, and in that bowler s

- second over he sent the ball to the same»
iril FKir yolilf’sesjf*. t of tbe Iield for four. Hie longest

hit was off Bathurst over Hillyard's head 
to the grand stand fence. Mc- 
Giverin wae the forlorn hope 
to save the follow on. They had just 88 
aud were thus 36 runs short. After a 
little respite McGiverin took one of Hul s 
grubs on. bis willow and handed it back 
to the bowler, who gracefully came for
ward for the ball. ...

It now looked like an innings defeat. 
After the crease was rolled Goldingham 
and Horetead again took the stand at 
the wickets. Goldingham made a short 
stay and was succeeded by Terry for a 
similar stand. Then Laing and Horetead 
became associated for the best inuiugs 
of the day, the wicket keeper doing the 
bulk of the scoring. Horetead forced 
Lord Hawke to change the bowling and 
Bardswell replaced Hill at the south end. 
Then Whitwell took the ball from Bath
urst a.t the north, but still the Eng bell
men hunted the leather. The Chatham 
man kept up the good work until Hill- 
yard went iu vice Whitwell, who suc
ceeded in dismissing him in the first 

Boyd joined Laing and they con
tinued sending the ball all over the 
field for the benefit of the 600 spectators, 
while His Lordship and his merry men 
chased the leather as if
they liked it. Hill tried the 
overhand delivery, but it was not his 
game. Bardswell went on again at the 
south and got Boyd on his first ball, but, 
they were long past the required 93 and 
the innings disaster was averted. Lyou 
stayed for 5 and then was cleanly taken 
by ‘Whitwell at mid-on on a hard hit 
ball off Hillyard. The visitors were 
particularly smart in fielding ground 
balls, but made muffs galore when the 
ball went into the air. This was 'likelv 
due to the chilly atmosphere. Bardswell 
Hill, Whitwell and Lord Hawke all 
missed catches. Boyd sent a high one to 
thé baron, who was fielding at long-on. 
He judged the ball nicely and stood 
awaiting its arrival. But lo 1 the unwill
ing sphere would not stick and everyone 
laughed at the muff.

It was agreed to draw stumps at o, 
and that hour had just arrived when 
Lyon was out, so the Dominion repre- 
seutatives saved the game by a very cre
ditable margin, the chief credit of which 
must go to Horstead, Laing and Boyd. 
The visitors danced at the Victoria Club 
last night, and leave this morning for 
Boston, where they play Saturday 
and Monday. The score:

Englishmen, flr.t innings, 147.
CANADIANS.

First Innings.
p. C. Goldingham, c Whitwell, P Hill 0 
xv. W. Jones, o Robinson, b fBathurst 7
F. W. Terrv, o Lucas, b Hill ............. i
.1 M T.alnir. b Bathurst ...................  •••<
G. ti. Lvon (captain), c Hill, b Bathurst
M. Boyd, c Do Trafford, b Bathurst ... 8
W. It. Wadsworth, c Hawke, b Hill ••• 0
K H. Cameron, b Bathurst . ............... '
T. Clement, c Bathurst, b Hill ... ...... »
J. Horstead, not out .. .... ... ............. ,
H. B. McGlverlnj o anil b Hill ..............

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

season’s stocks of Carpets we show our customers are com- 
the admiration of all classes of people. In every respect

LARGEST, BEST
AND CHEAPEST

Ti.r new
The team» were

ti-
ee 86

We have jnet completed oar range, 
for this eeaeon, and have unquestion
ably tbe finest linea in Canada.

Dealers, It will iW JOu to g.
before ordering else-

I
/ran a

t

>5 46

S. DAVIS «.V SONSour prices 
where.

vVone ▼4 31

FgQAlZlEs©
81 Yonge-St.. Toronto.

visit to ourstocks in the Dominion, a fact easily demonstrated by a ...
Carpet Warerooms. Customers may accept our descriptions of tju J 
of Carpets with fullest confidence. Everything will be found just as 
represented.
IN AXMINSTERS will be found Templeton’» famous Imperial and Victorian Carpets—finest goods 

, made in the world, and for which we are sole agents.

A WILTON CARPET needs to be made of fine yarn and closely woven. MWILTON 5* wfcrX;* S.K” SMS,

116 04

18 46
TtlK WOOIWINB CARD.

18 40
f

Wet do not recommend
to diesp-63

r,iBRUSSELS CARPET >everal
larges

\Cth of Special line, in newest coloring, at 70 cent, and 85 cent. 
Oar $1.10 Brunei» is unsurpassed.The Carpet for the masses, 

net have no parallel values anywhere. 8 11ijor.
(passenger^tbaffic.^ '•ftCHINA IN DIM DISTRESS tapestry

and cheerfully furnish estimates.

CHEAP JAPANESERUGS* iiA*® l?& ^

14 x 3, $6.

THE FAMOUS AURORA SWEEPER 

NAIRN’S

t 'lAf. R. Geddes,
We have just completed the 
jurchase of the entire produc
tion of one of the largest man
ufacturers of Shirts and 
Drawers in the Dominion, 
comprising about 25 cases of 
the very best Woolen Shirts 
and Drawers made in this 
country.

We have obtained them at 
such a ridiculously low figure 
that we are able to make it 
possible to mark them at a 
price so out of proportion 
with their value that the pub
lic will be both amazed and 
delighted at the opportunity 
which will be offered to them 
this Friday morning to obtain 
the greatest bargains that 
have ever been offered to 
them in this city. We note 
here for your benefit a few 
choice lots, with these unpre
cedentedly moderate prices:

COMPLICATIONS SOMBOVND BBB ON 
BVBBT SIDB.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. x

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

Internal Dissensions and Tronble With 
Abroad - ClilneteForeign Powers 

Rebels Gloat Exultlngly Over the Vic
tories of the Japanese- Japanese Do 
Not Want Any Foreign Interference.

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

which we can confidently recommend.
ND

and Cork Carpet TariffSan Francisco, Oct. 4.—A private let
ter from Shanghai received at Yokoha
ma, aays:

The Chinese Government, while on the 
one!hand at war with Japan, has been 
brought to task by the French Govern

or the murdar of a French mis
sionary/ According to China’s reply to 
France, she may possibly have addition
al troubles upon her. At home the secret 
societies, such as the Kotai Hwy,Peleon 
Hwy and the Tiente Hwy, are on the 
point of rising. Details of these internal 
dissensions have been communicated to 

by a foreigner who has recently re- 
The Chinese at

HE The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.______________

A
STAINES’ -NLAIDLINOLEU M-Fo, 0^,1,^®,,^ P^huildiag, hec.nse of

vA

Beaten in the First of the 
Temple Cep Series.

Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 4,-Over 12,000 
people were at Onion Park this after
noon to witness the first game in the 
Temple Cup series between the Baltimore 
and the New York clubs. Play cop- 
menced at «1.30 o'clock. While practice 
was going on two men brought a umque 
•dieting on the field and presented it to 
Captain Bobinson. It was an imitation 
egg, yellow in color, aud labeled: “Onole 
egg, laid for the Baltimore club, 1834, 
the pennant.”

Captain Bobinson called the men in 
from the field, and a hasty consultation 
XT as held just before play was called. 
They xvere finally asked if they were 

• xvilling to play on the 05-35 per ceut. 
basis. McGraw at first said no, but 
finally gave in. Tbe decision was 
announced amidst the wildest entbusi-

menBaltimore

confidence’‘of^tomers,..nd the

■ NIAGARA FALLS LINE r* -• ;

1THE FAST STEAME3
'■I

EMPRESS OF INDIA
>. 'v NI

me
In connection with the G.T.R., leaves City 
Wharf dally at 8.20 p.m„ making close connec
tions for SL Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo. 
New York and all points East. Tickets at all 
G.T.R. and leading hotels and ticket offices, and 

wharf.

customers, are 
tion of our steady adherence to tüe 
built up this great business.

turned from Chefoo.
Kwang Tung are said to be secretly re
joicing at these troubles, as they believe 
that they presage the downfall of the 
Tsin dynasty and the restoration of the 
Han Rule.

John Chinaman's Colossal Nerve.
A Shanghai telegram states that the 

Chinese Government has declared to the 
French Minister at Pekin that the French 
missionary had been murdered, not by 
Chinese troops, but by- a remnant of the 
Japanese who had been defeated by the 
Chinese at Gasan aud dispersed in all 
directions, to vent their rage at their 
defeat. The Chinese Government there
fore disclaims all responsibility for the 
murder The Government of Pekin sent 
the foreign ministers a despatch in 
which it expressed its fears that Japa
nese men-of-war. sailing under foreign 
flags, might attack China, aud requested 
the Ministers to allow China to stop 
foreign meu-of-wat by firing blank cart
ridges at them and to examine them be
fore they proceeded on their way. The 
Foreign "Ministers all refused the consent.

Japanese Confidence.
The Japanese Gazette says Japanese 

journalists are taking alarm at the 
prospect of an alliance between England, 
France, Germany and Russia. The grouud 
of alarm, from the tenor of the native 
newspaper comments, may be readily 
guessed. They fear after! Japan 
has demolished the Chinese fleet nnd 
driven the Chinese army out of Corea 
that the fonr European powers will in
tervene and prevent Japan from inflict
ing any further injuries upon China, so 
that indemnity will not be attainable. 
Cholera is said to be raging at Tien- 
Tsin, and a French naval officer is re- 

to have fallen a victim to the 
devote

e;|
at head office on

f :

s.The Ladies’ Helper-French pills JOHN KAY, SON & 00.,i For ell dl.esse. peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
rerouting all obetructlons from winterer cause. 
Seat tv mill on receipt of 83 per box Adureea 
I r unriTflll Graduated Ftienpactot.J. ts until 111. «6 ToageStreet. Toronto.

:

The fielding was almost perfect, Nexv 
York beiug credited with the only error. 
Kusie was almost a perfect enigma, and 
It was only the Oriole's perfect fielding 
that kept Esper in the box. The score;

11. H. E.
........ 000000001—1 8 0
........  0 0 0 01111 0—4 13 1

34 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.34 KING ST. W. 1st Lot.The War Scare Subsiding.
London, Oct. 4.-The English news

papers have apparently recovered from 
the bad scare caused among some of
them by the hasty calling of a Cabinet, _ A_IA auiDTPR ___ __ __
Council. Yesterday the afternoon papers CHASE S VdArlBB Wv ■ Women suffer unspeakable tortures from
apparently seriously apprehended war Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are i W' geJ #\ Vs muscular weakness, caused by impaired ne- -
with France. Now tiny are unanimous * of valuable medicines in concen W and poor blood. Uric Kidney acid poison,
in expressing (the opinion that there coinojn nreDared bv the eminent Ehy- I » nnsnsDccted. weakens the nerves and poisons
, a.

F,“”' eastiîaistttiyirF'S? * ÆSS&, à§is within the reach of all. The superior merit /G# P Delicate women need not be told lioxv much
Auction Said at Suckling’s. cf these pills is established beyond question /JfW they would give to get and STAY well. I

The stock of boots and shoes belonging by the praise of thousands who use them—one their blood is free from the poisonous ferments
to the estate of Foster Chalmers of ppi a dose, one box ZS cents. I of the Kidneys and Liver, they
Woodstock, amounting to 2- When there is a Pain or Aehe in the! know what ‘‘weakness is. The blcodisth
sold yesterday afternoon at Suckling s \ ' . Kidneys are speaking of trouble! —.gnnrre and sustaincr of health
to IV. L. Ouimette of Londesboro at tb,tliieYcr increase unlcssj — 1 _ .MM it cannot be kept pure except

kîDNEY-'UVERsBâEDr. E. H. McKinnon, until June last a 1 Johnson, H g, J 1. JL N** * Innd natural action of these
practising physician in this city, died at who toys. I h |-----------------------  ------- I oreans one 2S cent lox of Kidney-Liver Pills
the residence of his brother-in-law, John stant Jaooetite poor stomach , / wd] prove to any sufferer they are a boon to^eK&nx^e a°.o’n o/tbe jTn to get ^ ÆgÊ^ Aj, Æd with Jrfect confidence

McKhmon of Norval, and commenced the up 3 or 4 times during night to urinate, tom- /Q/// byAh°SK?dntv Lt^PUl takcn weekly will
practice or his profession in Hillsburg. menced taking one Kidney-Liver Pill a day, WxÛx /'*■/// One Kidney-L.xer PiU tal^cn u k y

■o-— t t rr:ii nf 41,1a city has been Rack-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re- \ \ X ^ /// effectually neutralize the .notified ôf the death at Tunbridge Wells, turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a Acjjjf Acl^ .ln.‘^Di^se^^Xtes^ ^ ™ *
England, of his brother, the Hon. P. C. good nights sleep; they cured me. to Bnght «Disease or Diabe eg.

The Hon. Mr. Hill was for some B ^tipation often exists with Kidney For pun^ng the Blood and renomti^ th

... jstvS .n™k>vm _3W“a - -1"™ s'zis’sa’sriïcKiïïï DI I I ^WO th of any other preparation this is endors- JL^S CO., 45 Lombard Street, Toronto.
ed by D. Thompson, Holland Landing, Ont. M ®

over.

Fancy stiiped Shirt and Drawers at 
44c, worth 65c.

Natural extra heavy All-Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, double breasted, at 58c, worth
75c.

WOMAN’S NEEDBaltimore ...
New York 

Batteries : Esper and Robinson; Rusie 
and Farrell. Umpires- Hurst and Emslie.

rvesI

Natural mixed grey Shirti and Drawers 
at 60c, worth 75o.The Sew Sallonal Association.

Milwaukee, Oct. 4-Milwankee 
have two league baseball team»

XV es tern Leaguers will give up 
Park and take another. H. D. 

of Athletic Park, has drop- 
Louisville’» National

as to a seriobs dispute.
The St. James’ Gazette says 

ferin, the British Ambassador to 
haa been summoned to London.

will

2nd Lot.year.
Athletic 
Quinn, owner
tir.^^'and has taken a fran
chise in the projected National Asso
ciation. He aaye tbe new association will 
respect nothing but contracta between

KSS tS ‘LSti ‘f S
tion, which is to be organized within six 
weeks New York, Chicago, Pittsburg, 
Buffalo, Milwaukee and Boston are ex- 

- pected to have teams in the National 
Association.

Fine natural grey Shirts and Drawers 
(all-wool) ar. 65C, worth 902.

Scotch wool heavy Shirts and Drawers 
at 75c,. worth $1.

Heavy and fine Scotch wool Shirti and 
Drawers $1, worth $1.50.

Extra superfine lamb’s wool Shirts and • . 
Drawers at $1.50, worth $2.50. \

These Shirts and Drawers | 
are regular made and are of 
the very best quality and 
texture.

j
t 'M

L
ported
disease. The Japanese papers 
considerable space to reports on 
reparations for the battle of Ping-Yang, 

Gaelic sailed from 
Yokohama only a few dayp after the 
great conflict had taken place no definite 
particulars had been — obtained. The 

of the Yalu River fight had also 
been received, but nothing more than 
short despatches indicating victory for 
the Japanese fleet. The following will 
servo to illustrate the confidence felt in 
Japanese success : “ All our loyal and 
valiant military men,” says The Shin 
Choya, “are confident that by the 3rd 
of November the Japanese army will 
have taken Ping Yang, crossed the Yalu 
and stormed Moukden, and in that treas
ury of China the Japanese flag will be 
unlurled and the Emperor’s birthday and 

Japanese victories celebrated there 
on that day."

the
;1

Sail’s Baseball League.
Galt, Oct. 4.—Tbe Unions have cap

tured the Galt Junior League pennant 
with 10 games won and 2 lost. Alphas 
lad Gents of Leisure are tied ton second 
place, with 7 won and 6 lost Ihe 
Dauntless nine bring up the rear, 3,to 9.

Corbett Covers Lanky Bob’. Forfeit.
New York, Oct. 4.-There is a great

probability of Corbett and FitMimmons
mehHing in the prize ring within a rea 
louable time to battle for the world’s 
championship. Tbe champion’s manager 
wired from Boston; Corbett covers hitz- 
simmons’ money. Corbett will meet 1-itz- 

in New York Thursday, Oct. 11, 
match. Fitzsimmons’ man- ^ 

wired from Derby, Conn.: Fitssim- f 
will be in New York on date fixed 

without fail, prepared to

thebut as

Canadian wool Sookl- 500 Ti&'o"
Hill.
time

Another large purchase 
made by us, consisting of a 
large consignment of blankets 
were purchased at such a 
figure that we can give our 
customers and the public the 
best opportunity of laying in 
their stock for their winter 
use at a very nominal figure. ^ 
NOW is your time to obtain I ™ 
bargains and to benefit your 
pocket book. Do not let it 
pass you by.
200 Pgl^f White Blankets, Union, at

year.
Mr. Frank Somers, lr., on the occasion 

of his marriage recently, was made the re
cipient of a very handsome present, » coil- 
lv on vx lamp and table, by the members 
oi the office staff at the Custom House. 
The presentation was made by Mr. J. “• 
McCaffrey, chief clerk, who referred m 
verv complimentary terms to the pleasant 
relations which have heretofore existed be
tween the other members of the staff auu 
the newly made benedict,

A qniet but pretty wedding was cele
brated in St. Mark's Church, Parkdale, 
at 8.30 last evening, when Mr. F. vV. 

Motion to Close Some of the Kindergartens Johnston of the Gurney Company
Voted Down. married to Miss Elizabeth Jane (Tissy)

At the meeting of the Public School Rose. The pastor, Mr. Inglis, ° “Ciateu, 
Board last night Dr. Fraleigh was named while Mr. Thomas W aliace and M s» 
as a member of the Management Com- | Chambers, daughter 0, PnrL S 
mittee in place of \Y. Kerr, resigned. tendent Chambers assisted the groom 

The Board refused to pay the account and bride respectively. Little Ft 
for medical ntteodance on Thomas White, Outhet made a charming maid of honor, 
a pupil of Oladstone-avenue School, who The bride wore a cream gown, with the 
was injured by a slate blown from the regulation orange blossoms an‘1°r‘ 
roof of the school veil. After the ceremony a reception was

Several changes in the teaching staff held at the bridp’s home, 142 Gladstone- 
made, including the transfer of nvenne, where the guests viewed tn

Charles S. McMaiu from Park to Bolton- handsome and costly presents, 
avenue School.

Accommodation to the extent of one 
will be obtained in the neighbor

hood of Morse-street School in order to 
relieve overcrowding.

Trustees Bell and Douglas’ attempt 
to have the kindergarten classes closed 
in schools where there is not sufficient 
accommodation for the pupils was voted 
down.

2

are you going?BUM IE SPBIIt SULIMS,PASSENGER TRAFFIC^
Steamer. Montreal.

...Lako Nepigon ...Wed. July 35 
JjOke Superior...., Aug. 1
.Lake Winnipeg... °
.Lake Huron........ 10
.Lake Ontario..., "
.Lake Nepigon.., “
.Lake Superior.... Sept. 6

•• 25.........Lake Winnipeg.. ’ J-
Katra »! Fn.siia» from Montreal—Cabin 

•S40 *50 and 860 single: *880. 890 and 8110 ro 
turn. Second Cabin, $30 single and $65 return.
St.*$40 sing* end $80 return csbin ratal by Lake 
Nepizon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Kail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
from all points In Ontario at special rales.u?errKr;r. ssfwaa; &
town, and cities. H'R aenertiMir.

4 Custom House-square. Montreal.

LiveruooL
Trans- I gat. July 7.... 

Me- I “ “ 14...
with

TOURS.
Agency Canadian and New York
Atlantic lines, Trane-Pacifio,
diterrunean and Southern 
Cook's tourist office, together 
every system of transportation in any 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau, Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico,
West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Lgjpt, 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per- 
sonally conducted and independent tours, as 
passengers may elect. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

simmons
Runs ttfor eacli 'wlciï'et *— Ci. ïî.'E ». 

43, 35, 38,B42,.55.Na ANALYSïEh

t è: v. HBèthür.ï :::::: Î4,a ï il I
CANADIAN^

theto arrange - 21.
•• 28.ager 

mous 
by Corbett 
make match.

"IL
18.

OCT. 4, 5. 6,
FROM TORONTO TO

FOR $4 OO 
“ 6 60

“ 29PCnClC SCHOOL BOA BD.R. W.
was

Association Football Program.
The following team will represent the 

Scots in their first league game of the 
season against the Gore Vales on the 
Baseball grounds Saturday afternoon, at 
•4 30 o’clock- Goal. McGinnis; backs, 
Arnot and Little; half-backs, Browning, 
McKcndrick and McCollum; forwaj-ds, 
Sullivan. Dew, Grant, Enstoa and Blea- 
ken; spare men, McCallum and Lau y.

The other game in this league is River
sides v Canadians, Varsity bye.

In the Intermediate League Saturday 
the cames arc ; Tecumsehs v Huron», 
Varsity v Riversides, Bell Telephone v 
Athletics.

DETROIT
CLEVELAND h
SAGINAW 
BAY CITY
GRAND RAPIDS 8
CHICAGO 
CINCINNATI

:Second Innings.
P. C. Goldinghumr, c Do Trafford, b Hill 7 
J. Horstead, b Hillyard .. .... .. 66
F W. Terrv, o Hill, b Bathurst............. 7
J. M. Laing, nut out .. .... .. .... ........... ^
M. Hovd, c Hillyard, b ’ Bardswell ...... 23
G. S. Lyon, o Whitwell, b Hillyard ... 6

■Byes 6, leg byes 1

5
* 7 OO

8 OONIAGARA RIVER LINE ti

• 6
| 3 -

a ... SÉ1SINGLE TRIPS
Commencing Monday, Oct. 8th 600 ^airs of

All-Wool Blankets

10 OO... i. ... .... ..126
- 14, 23, 69, 114,■c. Total for 6 wickets 

Runs for each wicket

BOWLING ANALYSIS. ’
O. M. R. W.

All roll 33 OO 
Bo:it&rnil34 50 

All tickets good tor return until Oct. 22, 
1894.

particulars as to route, time, 
etc., ask for “Western Excursion Folder'* 
from any agent of the Company.

ST PAUL 
MINNEAPOLIS \ < rfs ■i - .185126.

STR. CHICORA INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

l4712I A. J. L. Hill ... ...
L. C. V. Bathurst .
G. R. Bardswell ..
XV. F. Whitwell ...
G. W. Hillyard .................. 12.3

Local Jottings.
Sarah Thomas is suing Margaret Nes- 

bit for $1000 damages for alleged false 
arrest and malicious prosecution.

Herbert M. Jervis, the book agent con
victed on two charges of larceny*, was 
yesterday sent to jail for 30 days.

What are you looking for, a fall suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson's, 88 King-street east.

Nellie Metcalf was yesterday sentenced 
to six months in the Mercer for the lar
ceny of a coat from Simon Simousky. 
There xyaa a second charge against her 
of stealing a coat from Charles Hill.'

On the evening of Friday, the 12tli 
iust., A. W, Wright, late a member of 
the Executive Board Oi the K. of L., 
will lecture on ‘‘The Ideals and Objects 
of Socialism ” in Richmond Hall, under 
the auspices of the Socialist League.

Lodge No. 11 of the Theatrical Me
chanical Association at a meeting last 
night organized themselves into a branch 
of the international union. They start 
out with a membership of 30.

The Woman's Missionary 
the Toronto Methodist Conference have 

Hon. president.

Will leave Yontce-street Wharf at 
2 D.m. for Niagara, Queenston and 
Lewiston—arrive In Toronto I p.m. 
Last trip of season Saturday. Oct. 
13th. JOHN FOY,

Manager.

For full16 1 
23 1
19 0
16 2 at 40c ril

■)8
1 The direct route between the west and all 

point* on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for NewTarslfv*. Rugby Program.

on the lawn on

ing and well contested match, for bot 
teams are in good shape and art pretty 
evenly matched. It is expected that W.
II. Bunting will act as referee.

Varsity II. plays Toroqto H^gunL, the
III. team will endeavor to^etaui tne 
junior honors in the battre with the
unior honors in their battle with the

There are now only eome 10 or 12 fami
ne,, left on Centra* Island, and moat of 
these will move their effects to the 
on Saturday next. ____________

in
* U^RATL'yVAY. ^

For instance, a 6-lb. all-wool Blanket fot 
only $2.40.

A 7-lb. all-wool Blanket for $2.80.
An 8-lb. all-wool Blanket for $3,20.
A 9-lb. all-wool Blanket for $3 20.

These two lots of goods will 
be shown in the basement of 
the store, and will constitute 

- only a few of the hundreds of 
other bargains that will be 
offered to our customers to
day.

Cape
press trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily (Sunday excepted) aud run through with
out change between these points. . .

Tbe through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity sud heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety
^Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 

cars are run on all through express trains. 
ie popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
res of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

9 t city ANCHOR LINE
d United States Mail Steamships

‘Royal €rens
The Royal Grenadiers paraded last night 

466 strong and marched to old Upper Canada 
College grounds, returning to the old drill 
shed by way of King-street.

Twelve men were taken on the strength 
of tho regiment.

After the parade Mr. W. E. Ramsay put 
them througn the first rehearsal of the 
song “Tommy Atkins.”

The regiment will parade at the Armory 
in review order, with bearskin caps and 
leggings, at 2.30 p. m. on Sunday next, 7th 
Inst., aud march to the Church of the Re
deemer, Bloor-street west, for Divine ser
vice.

Like a New Man Sell from New York Kverv Saturday for
... .
Î'

rL; l-
“ For five or six years I had I>y*pep*i« In its- 

worst form, some
times completely 
prostrated; so much 
that it was Impossible 
for me to work move

Kate* for Saloon Passage 
By 8 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward,

oud Csbin. $:iu. Steerage et lew rates. Draft, 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henlwson Bros., < 
Bowling Green. N.Y., or George McMurrlcb, U 
longest., Toronto, Ont-, 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King* Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson A 

60U Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
ie, 30 Adelsidr-street eut, Toronto, Oat, 
W. Todd. 1273 Queen-etreet, To:

%

resort
are reached by that route.
Canadian - European

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Orest Britain or the Conti

nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
join outward mail steamer at Uimoussi tho
C,TheaJttention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route f“t_tb* 
transport of flour »ud general merchandise in 
feuded for the Eastern 'ProTiDees. Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for sbtomenu of 
grain and produce intended for the Luropean 
marKet.

Tickets may 
alxmt the ro 
rate*, on application to

WESTERN EXCURSIONS.
On October 4th, 5th and 6th, 

RETURN TICKETS will be issued from TO 
RONTO to
DETROIT and 
PORT HURON 
CLEVELAND

SAGINAW and 
BAY CITY 
GRAND RAPIDS

CHICAGO and 
CINCINNATI 
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Via Chicago or North Bay)
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Vie Lake end Rail,

Proportionate rates East and West of Toronto. 
Tickets valid for return to leave destination on 

or before October 22nd.

ornes.

Mail andESTABLISHED 1834
than half an hour at a 
time. I had tried vari
ous remedies but did 
not receive any bene
fit, when I was recom-
mended bya druggist clalm, „e Was Hit Wills a Slone,
parilla. I have taken Patrick Cusick, 27 McCaul-street, and 
two bottles and feel j0hn Boyle, a Peel County farmer, be— 
like a new niM. J came involved in a quarrel at the Union 

? Sin^and eliey my Station last night. Boyle backed his 
4 f£i£S. I ^cver felt, wagon into a place where Cusick thought 

Mr. James Ferguson better. Icannotpralse he had tbe right of way, and Boyle al- 
ttnod's se-saparilla too much for not only "has It lege8 Cusick struck him in the face with 
clued me of dyspepsia but also of rheumatism. & buge etone. Boyle presented a sorry 
James Febouson, St. John, Bruns • appearance when he appeared at the 
VI _ r^sseSAf* Police Station to have the warrant is-Hnnn Q ear»116 I. lires sued, his face being badly cut. Boyle 
ZjltrVFwZ W » West _ was arrested aud locked up in No. 2

Police Station.

I $ 4 00 
6 50 

\ 7 OO
8 00

i io oo
} 33 00

} 34 50

9 mFALL ANDi X lwinter Ida->\

k:m-\.A, 
L, ■!.:I Special Scotch 

T weed 
Suitings 
$22.50
Soot / <2/
Cash. M /

Heath,
Melvill
Tho*.

&7
ronto. Ont.i Remember the Place.

Friday Bargain Day.
Society oi

:elected these oilicera :
Mrs. Dr. Williams ; president, Mrs. I ll; 
mot; first vice-president, Mrs. McKay . 
second vice-president, Mrs. Dr. Langford, 
third vice-president, Mrs. Sutherland. 
recording secretary, Mra. George Kerr. 
correepoudiug secretary, Mrs. Brings, 
corresponding secretary for missionary 
bands, Mrs. Bascom ; treasurer, Mrs. Dr. 
Ogden.

__- _ BURDOCK BLOOD

■T DYSPEPSIA.
W “Life swmed af f the Eimplest food, _

be obtained and all information 
ate. auto freight and passenger 'V/Vf

FINE is3 N. WEATHERSTON. 
eight and Pnneenger Agent, U3 Rosaln 
House Block, ^pQTmitiER11

111
Western Fr_ re 

in’t
I bnrdetL 
disagreed■ TAILORING. I,;.''.;;

bat two*l
it.” eeys Mise

General Manager.r Railway Office. Moncton, N.B. 
80th June, ’M.The above hjaterla^ was^^pu r- 

spot cash ancHa phenomena, value.
0■ Hood’s Pills win new friends dally.
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
This Is the Pilent Age ef New Invention.

FAOTS FOR MEN OF ALL AQES

DISEASES OF MAN!
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
IrWË&m 'KKrs&Eg I

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. m Stamp* tor 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. ^Address a..
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool s paradise. >
A PERMANENT CUBE. » PLEASANT CURE
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